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the federation server proxy is a special client that acts as a proxy for a federation server. the
federation server proxy supports two services: authentication and claim federation. the federation
server proxy must be configured manually in an organization. proxysetup { ## ## ## ## ## ## }
proxy downloader 1.3 dj setup free the following example shows how to set a secure connection url
for a profile named secure. the profile is located in the /tmp/template/setup-profiles directory.
securesetup { ## ## ## ## ## ## } proxy downloader 1.3 dj setup free the following example
shows how to set a proxy to a specific host and port for a profile named proxy. the profile is located
in the /tmp/template/setup-profiles directory. proxysetup { ## ## ## ## ## ## ## } proxy
downloader 1.3 dj setup free the following example shows how to set the proxy url for a profile
named secure. the profile is located in the /tmp/template/setup-profiles directory. securesetup { ##
## ## ## ## ## ## } proxy downloader 1.3 dj setup free the following example shows how to set
a secure connection url for a profile named secure. the profile is located in the /tmp/template/setup-
profiles directory. securesetup { ## ## ## ## ## ## ## } proxy downloader 1.3 dj setup free
the following example shows how to set the proxy url for a profile named proxy. the profile is located
in the /tmp/template/setup-profiles directory. if you are having issues connecting to ad fs using any
browser other than ie, then it is likely a browser configuration issue. to resolve the issue, make sure
that you have enabled cookies for your browser (cookies) and that you have allowed the ad fs
website to be placed in your exception list. ad fs can be configured to allow only internet facing
proxy endpoints or only intranet facing proxy endpoints, but for the purpose of this topic, we will
focus on the latter.
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